 Mark says:
USS Pharaoh Stardate: 10701.18
 Mark says:
The USS Prodigy has been destroyed but the away team and two survivors on the ship were beamed back in time. One of the survivors is unconscious will the other has a knife and is holding back anyone that gets close to him.
 Mark says:
Meanwhile the XO damaged shuttle has crossed back into Federation space. The Breen ship is holding just over the border as it scans what is left of the Prodigy.
 Mark says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS-McIntyre says:
::waiting at Science 1 to see what happens::
TO_Phisher says:
:: In Sickbay, knife drawn, not trusting anyone::
CO_Quchant says:
::sittting in The Chair [tm]::
XO_Santiago says:
@::Heaves a sigh of relief as she crosses the boarder.::  Self:  Well I just determined I'm not an extreme sport type of gal.... this sucks...  ::Guides the ship towards the Pharaoh.::
CTO_Sumner says:
::Steps off the TL onto the bridge, rubbing his knows as he heads for his station::
FCO_Knight says:
::checks his console::  CO:  Sir, the Breen ship is holding position just over the border.  They appear to be scanning the Prodigy debris.
TO_Phisher says:
Medics: Stay back!!! You are not going to take me!!  I WONT LET YOU!!!
XO_Santiago says:
@COM:Pharaoh:  Pharaoh, this is Cmdr Santiago...Permission to come aboard.
CO_Quchant says:
*CMO*: Doctor, how are the survivors?
CTO_Sumner says:
::Glances to the FCO, then to his screen, holding weapons on stand-by::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: In sickbay watching the officer before her::  TO:Ensign, you are aboard the USS Pharaoh.  You and your companion are safe here.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
*CO*: Alive... and one conscious.
CNS-McIntyre says:
CO:  I think there is a situation in sickbay.  Someone is mighty upset.
 Computer says:
CMO: Program transferred and installed
CO_Quchant says:
*CMO*: Good...keep me informed
XO_Santiago says:
@COM:Pharaoh:  Pharaoh come in...
 Computer says:
ACTION: The Prodigy ECH activates in sickbay
FCO_Knight says:
::grins and turns toward the CNS::  CNS:  We could always send you after him Randi.
CTO_Sumner says:
*CMO*: Everything alright down there, doctor?
 Prodigy_ECH says:
Computer:Transfer all command codes to my command
XO_Santiago says:
@::Taps her fingers on the console....she will be kicking some Ops butt when she got back.  Manoevers around to the shuttle bay and sees the doors closed.::
FCO_Knight says:
COM: XO:  You are cleared to land in SB 1.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO: Uh huh, right.  ::sticks her tongue out him mentally::
 Prodigy_ECH says:
CMO: Looks like you found the last of the traitors
CO_Quchant says:
CNS: See if you can calm things down
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: If not for her Vulcan control, would look startled; she defiantly feels it.:: ECH: Deactivate.
TO_Phisher says:
Aloud:  NO!!!  NOT HIM!!!  I WONT LET YOU GET US!!! ::Swings the knife wildly at the ECH::
XO_Santiago says:
@COM:FCO:  Ahhhh someone is alive there...I thought I was going to kick some butt.  Open the doors please...  ::Shakes her head.::
FCO_Knight says:
::turns toward the Captain::  CO:  Shall I hold course here?
CO_Quchant says:
 FCO: Yes..hold course, you have the bridge
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
*CO*: Captain, we may have a problem here.
CNS-McIntyre says:
CO:  Do you want me to go to sickbay?
XO_Santiago says:
@::Heads for the doors....as they open and guides the ship inside.::
CTO_Sumner says:
::looks to the CO:: CO: Perhaps I should head down there...
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
*CTO*: I need security.
FCO_Knight says:
COM: XO:  Sorry Commander, we're having a little problem with one of the survivors from the Prodigy.
 Prodigy_ECH says:
<Computer> ECH: Access denied
CO_Quchant says:
CNS/CTO: I think we should all pay a visit from the sound of things....
CTO_Sumner says:
::gets to his feet and taps his combadge:: ST1: Security team one, meet me in sickbay.
CO_Quchant says:
::gets up and heads for the Turbolift::
XO_Santiago says:
::Powering down the shuttle.::  *FCO*:  Ahhh what kind of problem Commander?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Ignores the ECH:: TO: Ensign... calm down please.  What do you mean trator?
 Prodigy_ECH says:
::moves over to one of the console and starts to active computer
CNS-McIntyre says:
::nods and leaves for the TL::
CTO_Sumner says:
::steps on the TL:: TL: Sickbay
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
ECH: I do not know what you think you are doing, but you are to desist now.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
*CO*: Captain, secure all computer access to medical.
FCO_Knight says:
*XO*:  He seems a little upset at being here.  He's holding off personnel with a knife.
 CO_Quchant says:
::arrives near sickbay and exits the TL:
 CO_Quchant says:
*CMO*: Understood
CNS-McIntyre says:
::follows the Captain to sickbay::
CTO_Sumner says:
::follows the captain, and signals his security team to hold back::
TO_Phisher says:
:: Ignores everyone except the ECH:: ECH: You traitorous lech!  I am going to send you back to hell where you came from!!!
XO_Santiago says:
::Stands up and stretches a bit...  taking a deep breath she turns towards the door and exits the shuttle stepping out into the bay.  Several of the crew have already taken the Prodigy shuttle in hand.  She nods and strides out of the shuttle bay.::
TO_Phisher says:
::Storms the ECH::
CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~CMO:  Why am I not surprised that you are in trouble Sierra?~~~
 CO_Quchant says:
*Computer*: isolate and secure sickbay computer access, Authorization, Quchant Zed Zed Nine Plural Zed Alpha
XO_Santiago says:
::Winces at the Commanders words.::  *FCO*:  Understood.  I'm on my way to the bridge.  Where is the Captain?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Ignores Randi for the moment::  TO: Stand down and explain.
FCO_Knight says:
::checks his console::  *CO*:  Helm control is not responding.
FCO_Knight says:
*XO*:  He is in sickbay checking on the situation.
CTO_Sumner says:
::Steps quickly to the TO and grabs at his wrist, knowing she needed to be subdued:: TO: That's about enough of that.
XO_Santiago says:
*FCO*:  Understood, give me two minutes.
 CO_Quchant says:
::walks into Sickbay and notices another figure in captain's uniform::
 Prodigy_ECH says:
ACTION: The computers in sickbay start to lock out mode
FCO_Knight says:
::starts checking on possible problems to helm::
XO_Santiago says:
::Trots to the TL and enters.::  Computer:  Bridge.  ::Taps her combadge.::  *CO*:  I'm back on the ship Sir and headed for the bridge.
TO_Phisher says:
CMO: This thing killed the crew, all of them, NOW HE DIES!! ::Charges again at the ECH::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CTO: Gently...
 CO_Quchant says:
Other captain figure: Identify yourself
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Moves to her other patience.::  ECH: Deactivate.
CTO_Sumner says:
::holds the TO firmly, pressing him lightly against the wall and trying to disarm him::
 CO_Quchant says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CMO::
FCO_Knight says:
::looks at the readouts::  Self:  What the......?
 CO_Quchant says:
CTO: Secure the firearm.  Get your team in here to quell things
 CO_Quchant says:
*XO*: Understood.
 Prodigy_ECH says:
<Computer>: CMO: Access denied ECH controls have been rerouted
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Shakes her head and begins to treat the female.::
XO_Santiago says:
::Feels the TL stop and enters the bridge.::  FCO:  Commander Report...  ::Goes and takes a seat in the centre chair.::
 Prodigy_ECH says:
::moves up to the CMO and grabs her by the throat::
 CO_Quchant says:
*Computer*: Deactivate holoemitters in sickbay immediately
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  Ah, welcome back Commander.  I'm not sure why, but I've lost helm control, and now some of the systems are routed to sickbay.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Startled reacts by pushing her arms between his and wrapping her hands around its wrist, pulling.::
CTO_Sumner says:
::whistles for his team to enter, then directs them to assist the doctor. He rips the knife from the TO's hand:: CMO: How about a tranquilizer, doc?
CNS-McIntyre says:
::watching the action, she begins to wonder if she has stepped into a rational ship::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~FCO: Ethan...~~~~
 Prodigy_ECH says:
<Computer>: CO: Access Denied
XO_Santiago says:
FCO:  Lock out bridge control.  Let's contain this.
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  Aye Commander.  ::starts entering commands into his console::
XO_Santiago says:
::Moves over to the science station.::  *CO*:  I'm going to lock down the bridge until we find the problem.
XO_Santiago says:
::Fingers fly over the console.::
FCO_Knight says:
~~~CMO:  Yes Sierra?~~~
CTO_Sumner says:
::continues to restrain he TO, trying to get a bearing on the situation::
 CO_Quchant says:
*XO*: Commander, the computer has been...hijacked by what appears to be a rogue ECH program, more than likely from the prodigy.
 Prodigy_ECH says:
*CO*: Federation captain activate sickbay console or you will start to lose crew members
 CO_Quchant says:
ECH: Sir, do you recognize me?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Unable to reply as she tries to get the hands from around her neck.::
XO_Santiago says:
::Stops for a moment and mutters Great.::  *CO*:  We will work faster in getting control of the bridge then..
TO_Phisher says:
ECH: Come on you slimy SOB.  You and me, if you think you have the guts for it.
XO_Santiago says:
FCO:  Okie...we got to move before we are outsmarted by a bag of electrons.  I hate the ECH... would never use one when I was in charge of sickbay.
 Prodigy_ECH says:
::looks at the TO:: TO: I'll get to you in a minute
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  Never had a liking for them myself either.  ::continues entering commands::
FCO_Knight says:
*CNS*:  Randi, is Sierra okay?
CNS-McIntyre says:
*FCO*:  If I can get to her... she is being choked at the moment.
XO_Santiago says:
FCO:  Ok, lets scatter his electron butt.
 CO_Quchant says:
::stands in front of the ECH::
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  Other than helm and some minor controls, the bridge is secure.
 CO_Quchant says:
ECH: I am the Captain of the USS Pharoah.   You will stand down, let go of the CMO and come to attention now
FCO_Knight says:
*CNS*:  Choked?!
CTO_Sumner says:
::points at the TO:: TO: Stay! ::he directs the security team to try and restrain the emh; grabs the ECH's arms and tries to pull them off the doctor::
FCO_Knight says:
::looks over at the XO::  XO:  With pleasure Commander!
XO_Santiago says:
*CO*:  We have control of the bridge with the exception of the helm and some minor systems.
 Prodigy_ECH says:
ECH: I don't think so now do as I say ::lifts the CMO my hear neck and her feet don't touch the ground::
XO_Santiago says:
FCO:  Any ideas... I'm not an engineer...  ::Looks over at Aaron.::
TO_Phisher says:
EMH: You will deal with me now!!  ::Grabs for the ECH, hoping that when he phases to have the TO miss that the CMO can get away::
 CO_Quchant says:
*XO*: Stop this ship.  shut her down.  everything
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Keeps a tight hold on the ECH's wrist, barely pulling breath in.::
 CO_Quchant says:
ECH: What were your last orders?
XO_Santiago says:
*CO*:  Understood Sir.... shutting down the ship.    *EO*:  Lorey!! I need a complete shut down of the ship..faster the better now!
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  Not my expertise either.  Do you think there is any way we can take our holographic emitters offline?
 Prodigy_ECH says:
ACTION: The security team hands go through the ECH but the CMO falls to the ground
XO_Santiago says:
<Lorehani>  XO:  Aye Ma'am...  ::Fingers begin the shutdown sequence.::  IT will take a few minutes.
CTO_Sumner says:
::Grabs the CMO and pulls her away from the hologram::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Finds herself on the ground.  Taking but a moment to realize that, rolls away.::
XO_Santiago says:
*EO*:  Oh and Lorey, include any backup systems also.
 Prodigy_ECH says:
::grabs a security officer and through her across the room::
XO_Santiago says:
FCO:  When in doubt ask the experts. ..
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
::Looks up at the CTO and nods her thanks.::
XO_Santiago says:
*CO*:  Lorey is shutting down the ship including backups.  Will take a few minutes.
CTO_Sumner says:
::Whips out his phaser, and begins changing the modulation, hopefully to the point he can interfere with holographic images::
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  Maybe that'll do the trick and take the emitters offline.
 Prodigy_ECH says:
CO: I have no orders I am in command
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Ignoring the pain of her strained throat, moves to get the unconscious female out of the way.::
 CO_Quchant says:
ECH: what initiated your program?
XO_Santiago says:
::Looks at Aaron::  FCO:  We can only hope.
CTO_Sumner says:
::aims at the ECH, making sure no one is behind it::
TO_Phisher says:
ECH: Come on! Mano y mano.  one on one.  Let's see what they really programmed you with! :: Works the knife in karate style ready to fight::
 CO_Quchant says:
::waits for an answer from the ECH::
 Prodigy_ECH says:
CO: I was activated by the crew of the Prodigy
XO_Santiago says:
::Looks at Aaron thoughtfully a moment.::  FCO:  Can I ask you a question?
 CO_Quchant says:
ECH: On who's order?
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  It doesn't appear that Lorey was successful.  We still have power.  Of course, please ask.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: With the help of the medic, has the woman taken to her office, as the safest place in this mayhem.::
 Prodigy_ECH says:
CO: The Prodigy XO
CTO_Sumner says:
::Waits for the captain to end his conversation with the hostile program::
XO_Santiago says:
FCO:  Do you have a brother Aaron?
 CO_Quchant says:
ECH: Do you recognize me from Federation records?
CNS-McIntyre says:
::walks past the mess and follows Sierra into her office::  CMO:  Can I be of help?  The boys out there... ::leaves the rest unsaid::
FCO_Knight says:
::tries different solutions by entering commands on his console::  XO:  Yes Commander.  He's serving on the Nighthawk.
 Prodigy_ECH says:
ACTION: Ship systems start to shut down and the ECH disappears
CTO_Sumner says:
::heaves a sigh of moderate relief::
CTO_Sumner says:
::reholsters his phaser::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Looks up at Randi:: CNS: Close the door.
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  Forget that last statement.......I do believe that Lorey was successful.
 CO_Quchant says:
*Lore*: good job
CNS-McIntyre says:
::Nods and closes the door::
 CO_Quchant says:
Sickbay: Everyone all right?
XO_Santiago says:
::Grins::  FCO:  I know your brother.  I served on the Nighthawk.  He is a .... how shall I put it... a fair poker player... ::notices the power shutting down.::  Ahhh, Lorey got it.
CTO_Sumner says:
CO: Kinda.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Looks at the medic who hands her a tricorder::  CNS: The security officer from the Prodigy claimes that entity killed the crew.
TO_Phisher says:
all: Where did he go!!! He is dangerous! WE HAVE TO FIND HIM!!
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Runs a scan.::
XO_Santiago says:
<Lorehani> *CO*:  Glad I could help Captain.
CTO_Sumner says:
::turns to the TO:: TO: That's enough out of you. Security Team, take him to the brig.
CNS-McIntyre says:
CMO: Oh great.  Now we have to worry about holograms running amok?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: I will have to review my notes, but there seems something wrong with that.  Perhaps he thought it did?
 CO_Quchant says:
*XO*: Your sister's pulled the plug effectively removing the hologram from sickbay.  We need to restart the ship but have that program isolated.
FCO_Knight says:
::turns and faces the XO::  XO:  He likes to think he's good.  But I've raked in a lot from him.  ::grins::  But, as for his piloting skills.....one of the best.
CNS-McIntyre says:
CMO:  How did the Prodigy hologram get over to our ship?  ::looking at her suspiciously::
CTO_Sumner says:
::The security team moves to apprehend the TO as Henry moves to his injured team member::
XO_Santiago says:
*CO*:  Give her a few moments...she will have to be careful in which systems she brings up.  I'll let her know.
 CO_Quchant says:
CTO: Handle the Lt. carefully ensign...he's still a Starfleet officer, and he's had a rough time of it
FCO_Knight says:
~~~CMO:  Are you okay?  You going to live?~~~
CTO_Sumner says:
CO: I'm aware sir, but I need to get him contained. When she's in the brig, we'll move from there.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
Medic: Hand me the Cortolin.
CO_Quchant says:
CTO: Understood, but with dignity please
XO_Santiago says:
*Lorey*:  Lore, you need to bring the ship back on line slowly while isolating the ECH... isolate all holo people... EMH, ECH the lot just in case.
TO_Phisher says:
::Moves towards the CO:: CO: You don't understand!  We have to find him and destroy him, NOW!!!
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~FCO: Now you answer... Other then some serious bruises, I should be fine.~~~~
CTO_Sumner says:
::sighs:: ST1: Be easy with him, guys. Just get him secured.
TO_Phisher says:
::Eyes wildly dart around the room::
XO_Santiago says:
<Lorehani> *XO*:  Understood, it's gonna take a couple hours.  Let me get life support back then I'll isolate the ECH, EMH.
 CO_Quchant says:
TO: ::loudly: Lieutenant Phisher.....come to attention now!
FCO_Knight says:
~~~CMO:  I needed you to focus on your captor...that is where I needed your strength.  I was aware of your situation the whole time.~~~
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Injects the woman and then looks up:: CNS: There are numerous ways that is possible.  The most logical is that it came aboard through the uplink.  Though I did have it secured from the main computer core, that apparently was not enough.
CNS-McIntyre says:
CMO:  Uh huh ::grinning::  Just like the library Sierra?
CTO_Sumner says:
::lets the CO handle the TO situation. Moves to the CMO's office, and signals the door chime::
TO_Phisher says:
::Fights the urge but eventually comes to a shakey attention::
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  Commander, you don't think this ECH killed all those Prodigy crew, do you?
XO_Santiago says:
*CO*:  Captain, Lorey is going to bring life support back online, the isolate all the ECH and EMH's in case there is cross infection.  Emergency teams are handing out flashlights and such.
CNS-McIntyre says:
CMO:  Saved by the bell.  Want me to open the door?
XO_Santiago says:
::Sighs::  FCO:  I'm not sure what to think.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ FCO: I know... I knew you were with me.  I am just... frustrated.  Talk about away to christen your main office on your first day.~~~~
 CO_Quchant says:
TO: ::sternly:: You are safe and aboard the USS Pharoah.  We have contained the danger from the errant hologram, and you will behave yourself like the federation officer you are, am I understood?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Nods::
CNS-McIntyre says:
::walks over to the door and opens it::  CTO:  Yes?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Gently taps the woman’s hand, waiting for the drug to take affect and for her to wake up.::
CTO_Sumner says:
::glances to the unfamiliar CNS:: CNS: Counselor, is everyone ok in here? CMO: How's your neck, doc?
TO_Phisher says:
CO: ::shakily and eyes still darting around:: But sir, he is a killer!  a mean vicious...
CNS-McIntyre says:
CTO:  At the moment, she is trying to revive the woman.  When I can, I will help take care of the CMO.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Her voice slightly harsh:: CTO: I have experienced worse.  Thank you for your assistance. I admit, it is rather disheartening when your own strength is not enough.
 CO_Quchant says:
TO: Lieutenant....I am not above having you sedated and confined.  you will not want that if you are afraid of the danger will you, you'll want to be able to run if needed, understand?
TO_Phisher says:
::Nods his head:: CO: Yes sir.
 SO_Johnson says:
::places and hand on my head and moans::
CTO_Sumner says:
CMO: Well, to be fair, if it weren't a hologram, you would have won.
 CO_Quchant says:
TO: Now, go with these security officers.  They are going to take you to their team office where they will take good care of you.  You will NOT give them any trouble
CNS-McIntyre says:
::turns when she hears the woman moan::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
SO: You are aboard the USS Pharaoh.  I am Doctor Knight.  You are safe.  :: Lightly touches her arm.::  How are you feeling?
 CO_Quchant says:
CTO: Ensign?
TO_Phisher says:
CO: yes sir. ::Bows his head in resignation::
 SO_Johnson says:
::opens her eyes:: Outloud: Where am I?
CTO_Sumner says:
CMO: Anyway, sickbay is yours, doc. If you could, could you see after my injured team member? ::looks to the CO:: CMO: Gotta go.
CTO_Sumner says:
::moves to the CO:: CO: Sir?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Repeats:: SO: The USS Pharaoh.
 CO_Quchant says:
CTO: Take our friend here to your tactical team room, make him comfortable and relaxed
 SO_Johnson says:
CMO: Pharaoh? What happened to the Prodigy?
CTO_Sumner says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, sit. TO: Lt., it you'll come with me...
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CTO: Aye... any one critical?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
SO: It lost in a tug of war with the Breen.
CTO_Sumner says:
::Glances to the CMO:: CMO: Not that I'm aware of.
TO_Phisher says:
CTO: aye sir.  ::Follows the CTO::
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  So you're a poker player huh?  You name the day and time, and I'm always up for a game.
CTO_Sumner says:
::nods to the CO, and leads the TO out of sickbay, and down the corridor::
 SO_Johnson says:
::jumps to sit up and double over in pain::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:. Nods to her medical officer to go take care of the wounded.::
 CO_Quchant says:
*XO*: I'm going to have Lore download each holo program into a separate containment unit.  We can then power everything else up without worry.
TO_Phisher says:
CTO: Sir, I want to apologize for my actions back there.
XO_Santiago says:
::Grins::  FCO:  One of the best in the fleet.  Ask your brother.  He financed a holiday or two.  Very nice ones to be exact.
CTO_Sumner says:
::glances to the TO:: TO: It's understandable, Lt.
CNS-McIntyre says:
CMO:  You want me to go take a look at the security officer that was hurt?
XO_Santiago says:
*CO*:  She is busy on that now.  We should have the ship working in a couple hours.  Want to make sure there are no residual effects.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Lays a hand on her assisting her.:: SO: What is wrong?  The medical scanner only showed a light concusion.
 SO_Johnson says:
::grabs the CMO shoulder:: CMO: Did we stop it?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: If you would please...
 CO_Quchant says:
*Lore*: Download each holo program in memory into a separate isolated containment unit.  Once you've done that turn everything else back on.  We have an appointment to keep
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: On second thought, perhaps you should remain.
CNS-McIntyre says:
::nods and walks out into the sickbay::
CTO_Sumner says:
::Leads the TO to the deck's security station, and offers him a chair::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Sits down with the woman::  SO: Stop who and why?
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  Aaron's problem is that he doesn't know how to bluff.
CNS-McIntyre says:
CMO:  Make up my mind Sierra!
TO_Phisher says:
::Extends a hand out:: CTO: Names Jake Phisher.
XO_Santiago says:
<Lorehani> *CO*:  Aye Sir, but it will take a while.  This girl doesn't like cold starts and I still have to find the nasty program.
 SO_Johnson says:
CMO: The hologram it started to kill everyone after it took over the computer
CTO_Sumner says:
::looks to the TO's hand, and shakes it briefly:: TO: Henry Sumner. So, tell me; what's it like on a Steamrunner?
 CO_Quchant says:
*Lore*: Take as long as you need, but it's your ceremony
CNS-McIntyre says:
::waiting for the CMO to decide::
XO_Santiago says:
::Laughs::  FCO: You got that right.  Varesh and I tried to tell him that time and time again...but would he listen. But nooooo!
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Motions Randi to the empty chair across from them.:: ~~~~ CNS: This is your area of expertise.~~~~
TO_Phisher says:
CTO: Long shifts guarding nothing important. That is until "it" took over and started acting crazy.
CNS-McIntyre says:
::raises her eyebrow, but takes the chair::  SO:  I am Randi.  Tell me about what happened on the Prodigy.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
SO: Where did it come from?
 SO_Johnson says:
CMO: We active the EMH to help the captain and CMO
XO_Santiago says:
<Lorehani> *CO*:  Thomas, it's not like you are going to get married without the bride and if you married someone else... ::Taps a couple more buttons::  General Korack would declare a blood feud on you butt not to mention my own family and remember My sister your XO the former doctor could kill you in many ways that no one would detect.
XO_Santiago says:
<Lorehani> ::Grins in the dark::  *CO*:  Still love me?
CTO_Sumner says:
TO: Any idea when it started? What triggered it?
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  One of these days he'll start to listen.  I just hope he's not totally broke by that time!  ::chuckles::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Remembers they were the first to die.  Nods her head toward Randi::
 SO_Johnson says:
CMO: Later the XO active the ECH to help out with repairs put a surge from the explosion must have damaged the ECH add on
XO_Santiago says:
::Chuckles::  FCO:  Maybe you can try and win some of his money back.
 CO_Quchant says:
*Lore*: I'm sure my buddy Korack would appreciate the irony of having to wait around for a female...perhaps I should compose a poem or something and start learning to duck
 SO_Johnson says:
CMO: Next thing I need there were phasers firing and dead people all around me
TO_Phisher says:
CTO: I wish I knew.  I was off duty when it started.  All I know is alarms start going off and communication goes haywire.  Then I hear screaming and reports that the ECH is running amok.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
SO: Who was firing the phasers?
FCO_Knight says:
::laughs::  XO:  Well, I am his older brother, so I guess I have to look out for him.
XO_Santiago says:
<Lorehani> ::Snorts::  *CO*:  Just make sure it has lots of blood and then a big party afterwards.
CTO_Sumner says:
TO: Any sign of the Breen during all this?
 SO_Johnson says:
CMO: Everyone! The crew and the ECH were firing at it each other
 CO_Quchant says:
*Lore*: Yes well we won't be going anywhere unless you fix the ship.  Quchant out....
TO_Phisher says:
CTO: Not until later.  then I saw them.  That is when it all hit the fan as they say.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
SO: Wait a moment... the crew was firing at each other as well?
XO_Santiago says:
<Lorehani> ::Rolls her eyes and her antennae twitch.:: Self:  Men, so impatient...considers not marrying him so he wouldn't have to learn how to duck.::
CTO_Sumner says:
TO: What did the Breen do?
 SO_Johnson says:
CMO: NO! THEY WERE FIRING AT THE ECH!
 CO_Quchant says:
*Lore*: Oh...and by the way...I'd learn to duck anyway
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
SO: Calm... it is alright.  You are safe at the moment.  ::Looks at Randi::
XO_Santiago says:
< Lorehani>::Doesn't reply because she doesn't want to give him the satisfaction that he could read her mind.::
 SO_Johnson says:
CMO: DID WE GET HIM?
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  I don't know what the Breen think they are going to find in that debris, but they're still scanning Commander.
XO_Santiago says:
FCO:  The problem with shutting down the ship... You can't go anywhere.  You got some cards?
CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~CMO:  She doesn't want to talk to me, and you are doing fine.  Ask her how she was missed by the ECH?~~~
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
SO: Not exactly.
 SO_Johnson says:
CMO: We tried to kill the power but I can't remember
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
SO: How did the ECH miss you and ensign Guiros?
XO_Santiago says:
FCO:  Who know.  I suspect they will take anything federation.  They are probably look for something in the lines of a computer core, warp core or maybe some communication devices.
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  Well good luck to them.  I pretty much left space dust for them.
 SO_Johnson says:
CMO: I was working with a EO to get the power down and the last thing I remember was the EO trying to overload the computer
XO_Santiago says:
FCO:  Good.  Let's hope they don't find even a nanoprobe.
CTO_Sumner says:
::Suddenly gets a bad feeling:: *CO*: Sir, come in.
 CO_Quchant says:
*CTO*: yes?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Nods as that makes some sense. Slowly:: SO:During this time, the entity was killing everyone?  You had emitters throughout the ship?
FCO_Knight says:
XO:  So Commander, did you serve with Aaron long?
TO_Phisher says:
CTO: It was weird, actually.  Kind of like they knew the ECH was going to be on their side.
 SO_Johnson says:
::nodds:: CMO: Its was part of our upgrade six months ago
CTO_Sumner says:
*CO*: I don't mean to alarm you, but it just occurred to me that we're in close proximity to a Breen vessel with no means of defending yourself from either attack, or invasion.
CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~CMO:  Ask her where the upgrade took place.~~~
CTO_Sumner says:
::notes what the TO said::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Looks at Randi:: SO: I am going to leave you with our counselor.  I need to check on a few things.
CTO_Sumner says:
TO: Did the Breen board your vessel?
 CO_Quchant says:
*CTO*: The thought had crossed my mind, I'm fairly certain though that the Breen don't want to start something as much as we didn't want to
CNS-McIntyre says:
SO:  Where was the upgrade done SO?
CTO_Sumner says:
*CO*: I'm not so sure, sir. It seems the Breen had something to do with what happened to the Prodigy.
TO_Phisher says:
CTO:No but they sure knew when to hit us.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Stands and quietly slips out the door::
 SO_Johnson says:
CNS: McKinely
 SO_Johnson says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


